
The ‘New Retail’ Environment
"Technology is blurring the lines between online and    
   offline commerce and a 'new retail' environment is 
   emerging"
    eBay CEO John Donahoe

Retail and the way people shop is 
under-going a transformation
No longer about online versus offline, but about delivering a seamless brand 
experience across multiple channels - online, mobile, social and in-store.

www.boscabox.com

Reinventing 
the Retail 
space



What is BoscaBox? 
Our technology is powered through 
our revolutionary BoscaBox platform.
BoscaBox is an Android based in-store 
digital media platform that allows 
businesses build a network of displays for 
a fraction of the costs associated with 
traditional DOOH media solutions.

The user interface is simple and intuitive 
allowing a client to manage networks at 
two levels.

Content Management:
The CMS is designed to make the 
management of content on digital 
networks simple.

Remote Management: 
The BoscaBox RMS allows admin users to 
monitor the health status of all BoscaBox 
units and displays.

What’s in it for retailers?

Virtual Inventory
Giving the consumer instant access to an unlimited 
digital inventory.

Extending Their Reach Into The Physical World
Creating the online experience in the physical world.

Generating Revenue
Driving sales through increased consumer interaction 
and satisfaction.

Creating A Seamless Brand Experience
Allowing retailers to deliver consistent communication 
to their customers in both the online and offline worlds.

Our Approach

Building An 
In-Store Network
Allowing retailers to merge their online 
and offline worlds in a seamless brand 
experience. 

Developing Digital Tools To Engage
Helping consumers choose products that 
suit them through interactive tools. 

Managing The Solution Through Our 
Web App
Whether retailers have 10 or 800 stores 
they can easily and effectively manage 
every aspect of the solution remotely. 

 

Touchpoint Interactive Media
Media House, South County 
Business Park, 
Dublin 18.

BoscaBox is 
the Solution 
✓ Price

✓ Experience

✓ Full Service Solution

Email: info@boscabox.com
Phone: 01-2947709 
Fax: 01-2947714
www.touchpoint.ie


